
 

 

Comhgairdeas 

Congratulations to Ian Hehir and Jake 

O’Brien who won gold medals at the 

National Boxing Championship Finals 

on April 26th. 

 

 

 

Best of Luck to Bill, Ritchie & John 

Congratulations to Youghal      

senior hurler Bill Cooper who 

lines out at no. 22 for the Cork 

senior hurlers next Sunday 25th 

May in the first round of the 

Munster Senior Hurling 

Championship. 

Also congratulations to Ritchie Cunningham & John 

Grace who are involved with the Cork Intermediates 

in the preceding game. All the best from Eochaill Óg. 

Eochaill agus Corcaigh Abú 
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Upcoming Fixtures 
 

Date Team A vs Team B Venue Time Comp

24-May St Colmans vs Youghal @St Colmans 12:00 U11FL2

31-May Donoughmore vs Youghal @Donoughmore 12:00 U12BHL2

07-Jun Youghal vs Erins Own @Youghal 13:00 U11HL5

07-Jun Aghabullogue vs Youghal @Aghabullogue 15:00 U14AFC

14-Jun Carraigtwohill vs Youghal @Carraigtwohill 12:00 U12BFL2

21-Jun Youghal vs Kiltha Og @Youghal 12:00 U11FL2

23-Jun Ballinora vs Youghal @Ballinora 19:00 U16BHL

28-Jun Lisgoold vs Youghal @Lisgoold 12:00 U12BHL2

28-Jun Cloughduv vs Youghal @Cloughduv 15:00 U15BHL1

30-Jun Youghal vs Ballincollig @Youghal 19:00 U16BHL  
 

Please check nearer the date for confirmation 
You’r 
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Kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camps         

Cúl camps provide boys and girls with an action packed and fun filled week of activity   
during the summer holidays which revolves around maximizing enjoyment and                                   
sustaining participant involvement in Gaelic Games.  
 
This will take place from Monday 11th Aug for 5 days. On line booking goes live on                                          

31st Mar. Cúl Camp Coordinator is Joe Kirk.  

For all information on the 2014 Kellogg’s GAA Cul Camps go to www.gaa.ie/kelloggsculcamps 

Eochaill Óg Parish Hurling League 

 “All to play for” is the overriding message as all 
teams are in with a shout as we approach the final 
round of games next Monday 28th May.  

Round 5 fixtures: 
The Davitt’s v Cúchulainn 

The Crokes v Setanta 
Na Fianna v The Gaels 

 
FINALS NIGHT – FRIDAY 30TH MAY 

The night of the finals will be a very special night 

for players and families. 2 New Cups and a Shield 

have been kindly presented by the Bulman, 

O’Sullivan and Pomphrett families. All medals will 

be presented to players on the night. We will have 

music in the Bar area, food and drinks for players.  

Hope to see you all there. 
 

Junior & Leaving Cert Examinations 

Best of luck to all students sitting the Junior and 

Leaving Cert Exams this summer. 

http://www.gaa.ie/kelloggsculcamps


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allianz Sciath Na Scol  
Hurling/Camogie Finals 2014 

 
Best wishes to both Bunscoil and Clonpriest NS who play in the Sciath Na  
Scol Hurling/Camogie Finals next week at Pairc Ui Rinn. 
 
Bunscoil made it to this year's final by topping their group with wins over  
Glounthane, Kilcredan, Carrignavar & a draw against Riverstown. 
The Bunscoil panel is:- Jason Coleman, Leon Kenneally, Eoin Mc Grath, Nathan Daly, Conor Butler, Adam 

Dempsey, Jack Corcoran, Aaron Creamer, Conor O Neill, Aidan Kelly, Ethan Cliffe, Cian O Sullivan, Jake O 

Brien, Brian O Driscoll, A.J. Brophy, Ian Fitzgerald, Alan Carter, John Murphy, Finn O Brien, Conor Savage, 

Nathan Born, Sean Fitzgerald, Sean O Riordan.  

 The final will take place at Pairc Ui Rinn @1pm on Thursday May 29th versus Blarney.  

 

Clonpriest NS are playing at Pairc Ui Rinn in the Hurling (1pm) and Camogie (2pm) Finals on Wednesday     

May 28th, both games v Killeagh. 

Camogie Panel is:- Lauren Fitzgerald, Lucy Goggin, Lucy Byrne, Emily Condon, Laura K Smiddy, Eden 

Hickey(C), Caoimhe Geary, Cara Griffin, Courtney Coffey, Sarah Foley, Rebecca Geary, Darcy Goggin, Cara 

Miller, Leah Geaney, Stella O’Driscoll, Robin Buckley, Jenny Doyle, Ciara Griffin, Eva Roche, Aishah 

McCarthy, Aobh Lynch. 

Hurling Panel is:- Kevin O’Driscoll, Jake McCarthy, Finnbarr Cooney, Mathew O’Donnell, Cúlann Geary, 

Danny Dorrian, Daniel Doherty, Liam O’Leary, Oisin Walsh, Cian Coleman-Butler, Cian Walsh, Tony 

McCarthy, Ben Coady, Enda Cronin, Koby Duane, Oisin Hill, Adam Newell, Jack Nicholson, Josh Persaud. 

Eochaill Óg coaches Johnny Bulman and Billy O’Connell have been making great strides at both schools 

and it is nice to see their work being rewarded. Well done lads. 
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Club Shop 

The Club Shop is open from Monday to 

Friday 9am to 9pm and on Saturdays from 

10.30am to 12.30pm. Items for sale include 

Hurleys, Helmets, Jerseys, Shorts & Socks 

and Club Leisure Wear, and Gum Shields & 

Hurley Grips. All items sold at cost price.  

Recycling 

If you have any old helmets, hurleys or 

football boots etc. that you are not using 

and that we can pass onto other children 

when they are starting off, then please drop 

these into the Club. All would be very 

much appreciated. 

  

Lotto 

Jackpot is currently at €5,670 next draw 

Monday the 26h May. Tickets costing €2 are 

available from the usual outlets and at the 

club. 
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Scór Encore  

CLG Eochaill Grúpa Ceol Uirlise, consisting of Dónal Ó Riain, 

Calvin Ó Laochdha, Tara agus Deirdre Ní Cheallaigh agus 

Conchúr Ó Cinnéide, appeared on TG4 in the All-Ireland 

final of Scór Encore recently. Even though not winning on the 

night we, in Eochaill CLG, are very proud of their 

achievement, in reaching the final four from all the clubs in 

Ireland. 

Scór Encore allows Scór na nÓg competitors from all over the 

country to showcase their expertise and talents agus chomh 

maith le seo, cuireann sé ár gCultúr agus ar dTeanga chun 

cinn. 

This Grúpa Ceol Uirlise were East Cork Scór na nÓg 

Champions in 2013 and they successfully defended their title 

this year. Maith sibh! 

Eochaill Abú! 

 

Club Facility 

Any members that need to hire the hall or 

bar please contact our Facility Manager, 

Ken Bulman on 086-6013225 or email 

kenbulman@gmail.com  

Brookes Supervalu 

Eochaill Óg would like to thank Brookes Supervalu for their 

support in providing fruit, bottled water and juices for all 

pupils who took part in the successful Eochaill Óg Inter 

School Blitz held on May 1st and Tuesday 13th at Club Áras. 

 

mailto:kenbulman@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inter Primary School Blitz 

On Thursday 1st May and Tuesday 13th May Eochaill Óg held 2 very successful Inter School Blitz days. 

Approximately 510 kids from the 4 local national schools (Bunscoil, South Abbey, Clonpriest and Gaelscoil) 

passed through the club gates and played mini football games against each other all morning. On Day 1 we 

had Junior & Senior Infants, whilst on Day 2 we had 1st class & 2nd class playing against each other. For some 

of the kids it was their first organised game and they thoroughly enjoyed it. 

 

Afterwards they were treated to bottles of water/juice and fruit, compliments of Brookes Supervalu and each 

class was presented with a certificate of attendance by Eochaill Óg. All in all it was a very uplifting 

experience where the kids were made aware of outdoor exercise, having fun, making friends through sport, 

eating fruit and playing with a team. All schools were delighted with the 2 days and are hoping we can make 

it an annual event as they saw the enjoyment on the children’s’ faces afterwards. All positive experiences! 

 

Eochaill Óg would also like to thank the teachers of the schools for their enthusiasm, the transition students 

for helping out in terms of referring and minding the teams, Brookes for supplying the fruit, Butler’s Busses 

for transporting the children to and from the schools. Also a huge buíochas to the Eochaill Óg organising 

committee (ye know who ye are!!) for getting this off the ground despite hiccups with the weather!!  
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FÉ 11 

What a busy couple of months it has been for our U11s, with the highlight being the impressive victory in 
the top of the table clash with Abbeyside in the Waterford hurling league. The only hiccup was the defeat 
away to Kilta Óg in the East Cork hurling league, but for only for a brilliant performance from the Kilta Óg 
goalkeeper, surely the Youghal boys would have overturned the result.  
Eochaill Óg Parish league has proved to be a huge success with all players contributing to their team wins. 
All players, families and coaches are so looking forward to Finals Night. 
All in all management and parents are delighted with the effort and skill shown by all players in matches 
and training, and with an average attendance of 23 players, things are looking very bright for this team.  
Results to date 
U11 WHL Naomh Brid 2-2 Youghal 2-7   U11 WHL Youghal 3-1 Abbeyside 0-4 
U11 HL Youghal 6-7 St. Colmans 1-0    U11 H Lismore Tournament Won 2 Lost 2 
U11 WHL Dungarvan 2-1 Youghal 5-4   U11 HL Kilta Óg 2-2 Youghal 0-1 
U11 FL Youghal 7-4 Killeagh 4-6 
  
U11 panel: Aidan, Perry, Christopher Brophy, Conor McArdle, Conor Savage, Conor Butler-Roche, Cúlann 
Geary, David Murphy, Declan Daly, Devon O Donoghue, Enda Cronin, Eoin McGrath, Eoin Sheridan, 
Fionn Gardiner, Josh Persaud, Kyle Joyce, Micheál Breathnach, Morgan Twohig, Nathan Daly, Oisin Hill, 
Panos Karousos, Ruairi Fitzgerald, Séamus Ó Maitiú, Sean O Riordan, Sean Hehir and Wisdom Sobo. 
 
On Sunday 25th the U11s travel to Thurles to watch Bill Cooper and Cork take on Waterford in the Munster 
Senior Hurling Championship, and hopefully play a match on route, great excitement for all travelling. 
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MATCH REPORTS 

FÉ 12 

Our U12 Hurlers and Footballers have now completed six league games and are warming up nicely for a 
busy summer. Performances have been mixed but overall good progress has been made, particularly in our 
last two games where we’ve managed to take control of the game.   There may be tougher days ahead but 
all players are now contributing well and we are happy with progress. 
Results to date 
U12 HL Youghal 6-6 Killrossanty 2-1 
U12 HL Youghal 4-4 St. Catherines 0-6 
U12 HL Youghal 1-2 Fourmilewater 2-5 
U12 FL Youghal 8-10 Crosshaven 0-0 
U12 HL Youghal 6-9 Fr.O Neills 0-0 
  
U12 panel to date: Aaron Creamor , AJ Brophy, Ben Terry, Brian O’Driscoll, Cian Coleman Butler, Cian 
Nicholson, Conor Savage, Culann Geary, Cullan Morrisey, Danny Dorrian, Devon O Donoghue, Evan Villis, 
Josua Blanke, Josh Varian, Josh Persaud, Luke Kennedy, Micheal Walsh, Nathan Born, Nathan Daly, Niall 
Sheehan, Oisin Hill, Oreoluwa Amosu, Sean Owens, Shane Morgan. 
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FÉ 10 

Under 10's Hurling Blitz Killeagh - 3rd of May 2014 
 
We participated in a Hurling Blitz in Killeagh on Saturday the 3rd May and we fielded two teams.   
 
Team A:  Played against Bride Rovers, Castlelyons and Kilta Óg. 
Team A was Jack Murray, Ben Barrett, Leon O'Connor Kenneally, Charlie Flavin, Jack Corcoran, Conal 
Doyle, Michael McCarthy, Oisin Terry Foley, aided by two mentors and Henry Nicholson & John Bulman. 
Our first match was probably too early for the lads but by games two and three with the help of Jack 
Nicholson in the 3rd match they were flying it.  There were some great scores and all round play from all of 
the boys improving with each game. Their overall skills are coming on great and the sound of the ash was 
heard all over east cork. 
 
Team B Played Fr O'Neill's A, Fr O’Neill’s B, and Bride Rovers 
Team B players were Conor O'Brien, Daniel Murray, Ben Bulman Gibbs, Bobby Nicholson, James Murray, 
Alex Kennedy, Jack Nicholson, Dylan Bennett. 
These guys hit the ground running and had no early morning blues under the stewardship of Aidan Finn 
and John Murray. They all played very well and their all round skills are also getting better with every 
game. Leon O'Connor Kenneally joined them for the third game and added great strength to the full 
forward line.  This team won there 3 games. 
 

FÉ 9 
 
Our Under 9’s have played 2 Hurling Blitz’s recently. First of which was in Erins Own, where we had 2 
teams and played a total of 6 matches. We also had a blitz in the famed “Glen” last Saturday, where we had 
1 team of 9 players that travelled. Here again we had great games against Douglas, St. Vincents and 
Ballincollig.  
 
The Parish Leagues have turned out to be an unbelievable success in developing our young players. They 
are getting really stuck into the U10 and U11 players. Too many brilliant performers to mention.  
We trained in the Hurling Alley for 2 weeks in a row to improve skills and hope that all the players and 
parents will use this free facility. Hitting a ball against the wall remains the best way to develop your 
hurling skills. 
 
Our panel is picked from Aaron O'Donnell Murphy, Adam Coyne Aherne, Bobby Nicholson, Charlie 
O'Brien, Christopher Buckley, Ciaran Reilly, Conor Galvin, Coady Hickey, Daniel Reilly, David O'Connor, 
Declan Sugrue, Donnacha Ruxton, Dylan Byrne, James Murray, Jason Innes, Niall Baylor, Oisin Casey, Orin 
Brooks, PJ McCarthy, Ryan Twohig, Sean Cronin, Sean Hennessy and Sean Murphy. 
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FÉ 8 

On Sat 10th May the U8 boys played a hurling blitz at Castlemartyr.  

We fielded two teams on the day and displayed some great performances, winning five of the games and 

drawing the sixth. Our skills have improved immensely over that past few months and we have now 

commenced training on Wednesday evenings at 6.45 to further enhance those skills. 

Our teams that played in Castlemartyr were comprised of: Oisin Walsh, Liam McCarthy, Marty Desmond, 

Stevie Gardener, Noah Carey, Padraig Kennedy, Brian Lynch, Fionn Hill, Ben Healy, Alfie O Brien and 

Keelan McNamee. 

 

TIME OUT with Cork and Glen Rovers Star….. PAT HORGAN 

Pat Horgan visited us at our Parish League Launch Night last month and these are some of his thoughts… 

What advice would you give to young players starting off in the game? Play every day and enjoy it 

Favourite Sporting Moment from last year? Getting to an All Ireland Final 

Your favourite film? Shawshank Redemption 

What’s your favourite food? Chicken with anything 

Toughest player you played against? Jackie Tyrell, Kilkenny 

What is the most important skill in hurling? First touch 

How often do you practice the skills of hurling? Every day 

What’s your favourite soccer team? Man Utd 

Who is better? Messi or Ronaldo? Ronaldo 

Who was your hurling hero when you were a boy? DJ Carey and Eoin Kelly (Tipp) 

How important is the club to you? Means everything to me 

Had Glen Rovers their own street leagues? Yes, for as long as I can remember 

Did you win? Always!! 

 

 



 

 

 

Stars of the past… 

 

See can you name the year and each of these players. We will have the answers for you in the next edition. 

This photo is one of many that Assumpta Parker is collecting and archiving as part of an initiative to build 

up a photographic history of the club. If you have any old photos then please contact Assumpta at            

087-1274418. All photos will be copied and returned without delay. 

 
Notice Board 

We are currently looking for more parents to get involved in our Parents Committee.  During the year the 

committee helps with the Kellogs Cúl Camp, Inter Schools Days, Awards Night, Christmas Party and 

fundraising events.  If anyone would like to get involved please contact any officers or mentors in the Club 

or you can email our PRO Jillian Corcoran at jilliancorcoran@gmail.com 

Finally anyone wishing to be added to mailing list for the newsletter etc, can you email our Runaí Andrew 

Murphy at Secretarybng.youghal.cork@gaa.ie 

Eochaill Óg Newsletter May-June 2014 edition 
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MATCH REPORTS   UNDER 10 

Youghal U10's played their first game in the U12 development league at home to Cloyne. Youghal were a bit 

slow to start but once they settled they quickly took control of the game.  All the Youghal girls played very 

well and we were very impressed with the way they played considering they hadn't played a game since last 

year.  Cloyne to be fair tried their best, and they kept coming at Youghal, and there goalkeeper denied 

Youghal on more than one occasion, but on the day the Youghal girls were just to strong and won well.  Well 

done girls keep up the training, all the hard work is paying off.  Next Up Aghada away. 

 Team on the day L Hayes, J Kelly, C Hannon, M Tobin, R Walsh, J Savage, A Cashman, B O'Flynn, A 

Cashman, C Kennedy, K McCarthy, N Kilgannon, F Rea, A Welsh, A O'Connell, E Delaney, M Lucey, E 

O'Regan, M Kelly. 

 UNDER 12       22/04/2014 U12GFL Youghal Maroon 2-6 Erins Own 5-16 

Our U12 Maroon team welcomed 2013 county champions to Magniers Hill to play their 3rd game of this 

year's league. Against an older and stronger Erins Own team the girls found themselves under pressure 

from the throw in. Some quick scores settled Erins Own but the Youghal girls could not be faulted for their 

efforts over the 2 halves and pressurised the Erins Own defense in the 2nd half when playing with the 

elements. Next up is Cobh on May 29th in Magniershill. 

Panel: Amy (Capt), Emma, Gráinne, Caoimhe, Chloe, Aoibhe, Hannah O, Caoimhe Mc, Ciara, Jenny, Cara, 

Leah, Emily, Cassie, Emma, Mary, Ellie, Kaiah, Lucy, Hannah. 

24/04/2014 U12GFL Youghal Gold 5-4 Mayfield 1-2 

Our U12 Gold team played their second league fixture away to Mayfield on a lovely sunny evening for 

football. From the throw in the Youghal girls playing with the hill quickly got into their stride to pressurise 

the Mayfield defence. Their efforts were initially denied by a stout Mayfield full back line but were 

eventually rewarded with 2 quick goals. At half-time Youghal lead 4-0 to no score thanks to heroic efforts 

from all of our backs who welcomed Cara back after recent injury. In the second half Mayfield were 

rewarded with some lovely scores for their sustained efforts but the Youghal forwards picked off some 

lovely points after some nice inter passing from mid-field up. Well done girls on your 2nd league victory, 

next up is Fermoy A in Magniers Hill on May 6th @ 7pm. 

Panel: Rebecca (Capt), Kate, Niamh, Abby, Cara, Ciara, Éabha, Niamh, Sarah, Sorcha, Lesley, Chloe, Hannah 

O, Jenny, Emily, Kaiah. 

 

PEIL CAMP 

Many thanks to all who helped out at our recent Peil Camp which was a huge success. 
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06/05/2014 U12GFL Eochaill Gold 4-2 FermoyA 2-7 

The Youghal Gold team played host to a strong Fermoy team in Magniers Hill on Tuesday 6th May with 

both teams producing an enthralling contest played in slippery conditions. Fermoy playing with the breeze 

struck first with a well worked goal after 5 minutes quickly followed up by a point. Credit to the Youghal 

girls however, who started to get to grip at the back lead by Lesley who had an outstanding hour at half 

back and Niamh, Abby, Jenny, Cara, Rebecca and Cassie settling well into the game by winning a fair share 

of procession and putting the Fermoy attack under constant pressure. With captain Ciara starting to run at 

the Fermoy defence scoring opportunities started to present themselves for the Youghal girls and after 

sustained attacks we finally got back in the game with a goal by Chloe after Sorcha splitting the defence with 

a pin point pass. Fermoy added 3 more points to lead by 1-4 to 1-0 after 15 minutes. With Eabha and Kate 

working their socks off at mid-field the Youghal girls got back into the game with a point from Sorcha and a 

goal from Ciara after good interpassing between Niamh, Sarah and Caoimhe. With half time approaching 

Fermoy struck a killer blow by goaling just before half time. After 3 changes with the introduction of Molly, 

Hannah and Kaiah the Youghal girls quickly settled into the game and a superb angled point from Kaiah 

brought us within 2pts of Fermoy. This was quickly followed by another Fermoy point to extend their lead 

to 3pts. After sustained Youghal pressure we levelled the game through a goal by Caoimhe with 15 minutes 

remaining. As both teams tired scoring chances became a premium and the Fermoy girls extended their lead 

with 2 quick points. Fresh legs were introduced by the Youghal management with the introduction of 

Aoibhe, Emily and Mary and continued pressure and missed chances brought the game to a nail biting 

finish. With time almost up Youghal won a 45 which Kate finished to the net to put Youghal 1 point up. But 

credit Fermoy who never gave up looking for that equaliser and pushed the Youghal girls to their limits. At 

the final whistle both teams and supporters were unsure of the score such was the end to end attacking 

football by both sides who were a credit to Ladies Football. Well done all on a fabulous game. 

Panel: Ciara (Capt), Abby, Aoibhe, Caoimhe, Cara, Cassie, Chloe, Eabha, Emily,  Hannah, Jenny, Kaiah, 

Kate,  Lesley, Mary, Molly, Niamh F, Niamh G, Rebecca, Sarah, Sorcha. 

 U16s Ladies Football Team Building Trip 
 

On the 14th of April 2014 the under 16s panel embarked on a team building trip to Cork. We met at the 

Clubhouse at 1.30pm and were on the road at around 1.40p.m. As we traveled up the Carrigtwohill bypass 

the excitement was building as our destination of the Omniplex cinema in Mahon Point came closer. As we 

had arrived a little ahead of schedule we let the team off to do a little window shopping and as soon as this 

was mentioned to the girls then scattered to the four winds. This gave Maria and myself time to purchase 22 

tickets for the show. The movie for the girls was the first highlight of the day especially near the end when 

the male/female stars of the show had a little moment and as of a result a big cheer from the team went up 

to my great embarrassment. Just for the record the movie was rated 12s. Then it was off to FUNDERLAND. 

As soon as we arrived the girls went for it from the off, noting was too big or too fast for this bunch of 

nutters. At times Maria and myself could hear roars from the rides GO FASTER and you guessed right it 

was the Youghal girls. I even got in on the act myself but with a lot of pressure. We spent about 3hours at 

Funderland, and then it was off to MacDonald's on the way home. I would like to thank Maria for the work 

behind the scenes on this trip and to Mick Sheehan our coach driver for a great day. Hope One Direction 

was to your likening Mick. Last but not least, I’d like to thank the girls. They were a joy to be with and gave 

us no problems all day. Myself, Maria and Gordon who could not make trip on this occasion are very proud 

of this bunch. They are a credit to the club, family's and themselves. Thanks for a great day girls. 

Best of luck to all the Youghal girls travelling to the One Direction concert in Croke Park. 
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UNDER 8’S 

Our under 8 team is training away on Sunday Mornings at 10am in anticipation of the upcoming go games 

leagues & Blitzes. The teams in our group this year are – Castlelyons, Passage West, Crosshaven, Erins Own 

& Fr. O’ Neills. The blitz days are scheduled for 1st weekend in June in Fr. O’ Neills and 1st weekend in July 

in Castlelyons. 

Any girls interested in playing camogie are more than welcome to attend our fun training sessions on 

Sunday mornings at 10am. Contact Donal – (087) 9326024 for further info. 

UNDER 10’S 

Our u10’s (05 team) were in action away to Fr O’Neills in their 
first game of the season. This team consists mainly of u9s and  
has one of two U10 teams that we have entered into Go Games 
for 2014. 
Brilliant performance by the girls who were well supported as 
always. Many thanks to Ann Leahy and the Fr. O' Neill’s team  
for their hospitality on the day. Other teams that we are due to  
play home and away in this section are Erins Own, Killeagh,  
St. Fanahans & Bride Rovers.   
 
Team: Avril Cashman, Alex Cashman, Lorna Cooper, Aoibhe  
Daly,  Emma Delaney, Jess Kelly, Maeve Kelly, Amy O Connell, 
Jane Savage, Rion Walsh. 
 
Training Times: 10am Sundays.  

 

U10 TEAM THAT PLAYED V FR 

O’NEILLS 

UNDER 12’S 

Our under 12 currently train twice weekly, Monday 6 -7pm and Saturday 10:30- 11:30am.  

Attendance at training is excellent and the girls are steadily improving and really looking forward to getting 

game time in the upcoming U12 League with 3 games scheduled starting on May 15th at home to Erins Own, 

May 22nd away to Bride Rovers and June 5th at home to Fr. O’Neills. A big welcome is extended to our 4 new 

players from Clashmore who have recently joined us to a bit of Deise skill into the mix, the banter will be 

hotting up now in the run up to the big Cork v Waterford clash on May 25th.  

Any girls born in 2002 or 2003 and interested in playing camogie are more than welcome to attend our 

training sessions on Monday or Saturday. Contact Cormac – (087) 0508474 for further info. 
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UNDER 14’S 

Though numbers are small in this group, they are 

extremely enthusiastic & anxious to learn. They 

played league games v Watergrasshill & Fr O 

Neills over the last two weeks & the team is 

showing good progress. 

Training Tues & Friday evenings 6.30pm 

For more information, contact Kevin 087-8128306 

UNDER 16’S 

With 4 leagues games under our belt and three wins 

& a draw, we are set to meet Charleville in our 

remaining league fixture – a victory would qualify the 

team for the league knockout stages. With some very 

talented players on the Youghal side, the team is 

more than holding its own at this standard. 

Training Mon and Wed evenings @ 7pm 

New players always welcome. For more information, 

please contact Janette 086-1610019 

MINOR’S 

The minor team had a very beneficial league 

campaign during March/April. Though this very 

young team did not qualify for the knockout 

stages, they gained invaluable experience over 

the course of the three games. 

JUNIORS 

This team started its Junior A League campaign in 

recent weeks – the first time we have competed at this 

level for about 35 years. Though the team lost to very 

strong St Vincents & Na Piarsaigh teams, they 

finished the campaign with a very impressive win 

against Bishopstown. The team showed a lot of 

improvement over the three games – over half the 

team is playing Junior for the first time this year! 

Training is now being stepped up for the 

championship campaign which will begin in July. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

A Foundation Level Camogie Coaching course was held at Club Aras on Friday May 16th (6pm – 10pm) & 
Saturday May 17th (2pm – 6pm). This will be followed by a Level 1 Course in the near future. All members 
are encouraged to consider taking this opportunity to become our coaches of the future. For further details, 
please contact Ken Bulman. 
 

Youghal Camogie Club is currently working on a number of initiatives to promote the club including a 
drive to recruit new members, both playing & non-playing. All these plans will be unveiled at a major 
Club Re-Launch night on June 13th next with a number of guest speakers coming to speak – watch this 
space! 
 

The Club is currently working on building a brand new website where all information on results, fixtures, 
etc can be viewed.  
 

The Club is also working on recording the history of the Club down through the decades. How many 
knew that the Club is over 80 years old? If anyone has old photographs, medals or other relevant 
information, please contact any Club Officer.  
 

The Club is currently arranging a Junior Camogie Tournament with neighbouring teams which will be 

held over the May/June period – more details to follow shortly. 


